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SOUTH AFRICAN MILITARY REFUGEE AID FUND

News and Notes #17 deals primarily with a review
of the South African information scandal, brought to light
again by the publication of Eschel Rhoodie's book, The
Real Information Scandal. By way of introduction, we
want to highlight his closing statement: "In the final anal
ysis, the real information scandal is that the present lead
ership in South Africa, certainly in the governing Nation
al Party has no moral authority to govern."

These are the words of a racist, a man who himself
has no moral authority and is simply upset with the rul
ing racists in South Africa, not because they deny Black
people their human and political rights but because he
(Rhoodie) was made a scapegoat. Compare this quote
with comments from a recent article by the Afro-Ameri
can writer James Baldwin, entitled "On being white and
other lies." Baldwin explains something of U.S. history by
saying, "The people who, as they claim, 'settled' the coun
try became white-because of the necessity of denying
the Black presence and justifying the Black subjuga-
tion ... This moral erosion has made it quite impossible
for those who think of themselves as white in this country
to have any moral authority at all-privately, or publicly."

Baldwin could well be describing South Africa. Fur
ther on, Baldwin says, "Those who believed that they
could control and define
Black people divested
themselves of the power to
control." This is, of course,
the kind of divestment
campaign we want to build,
a movement committed to
stripping the white suprem
acists of their ability to own
and govern other people.

As events unfold these
days in southern Africa,
there is, unfortunately,
comfort only for white su
premacists. Reformists, too,
may be pleased.

The international
headlines are proclaiming
peace. In fact, the structures
of war and oppression are
still firmly in place. South
Africa's war machine keeps
on rolling, whether it is
over a Black township that
has to be removed to a des
olate rural area or over the
borders into Angola or Mo
zambique.

South Africa has pur
sued policies of periodic in-

vasions, bombing raids, economic sabatoge, sponsorship
of anti-government rebels and all manner of threats
against Angola and Mozambique since their indepen
dence in 1975. In these actions, apartheid has taken its
cues from the United States military which developed
such measures for use in attempting to subvert national
liberation struggles in the Third World. The clearest ex
ample right now is the covert war the U.S. is waging
against Nicaragua. In the midst of war, then, peace nego
tiations take place on the terms of the stronger nation, the
U.S. or South Africa. In effect, the peace that is dictated
under these circumstances is actually a declaration of war,
affirming that these policies are successful. There is an ad
ditional benefit: peace treaties serve as good propaganda

. for apartheid to cover its crimes.
Malcolm X once said, "You can't send a cat to dog

school, and expect it to come back a dog." In the long run,
it doesn't matter how maqy shallow victories or pats on
the back apartheid derives from its half-assed efforts at re
form. Black people in South Africa know that the only
way they can begin to lead productive lives is to oust the
white power structure. Within the ensuing struggle, there
will be co-optation, regression and dubious peace accords.
The political cards are being dealt fast and furiously in

southern Africa. The prob
lem is not so much that
Black South Africans are
being left out of this game.
The problem is the game it
self.

The international im
perialists and their South
African partners are able to
get what they want by
brute force, and then they
have the arrogance to de
fine their intentions as
peaceful. We cannot afford
to be misled or diffused by
such behavior. Now, more
than ever, the words of
Steve Biko echo with new
relevance ...
"Black man, you are on
your own." Our task in the
international solidarity
movement is to prove that
statement wrong-because
we know, too, that the only
real way to win is to divest
the immoral white rulers of
apartheid of all their power.
White supremacy is a lie,
apartheid must die!



Too much dirt to cover up
Eschel Rhoodie Bares His Version In ""The Real
Information Scandal"-Corruption in High Places

"You mean right now? --Yogi Berra (manager of the New
York Yankees) when asked what time it is

"How petty. To hamstring one of the greatest men South Afri
ca has ever produced, for revenge." - Eschel Rhoodie
(talking about himself)

"It ain't over till its all over." -Yogi Berra

"My guess is that Mr. Justice Erasmus and Mr. Smallberger of
the Erasmus Commission are going to sit this one out. Like
oysters in a chloroform tank." - Eschel Rhoodie waxing elo-
quently. .

Do you remember the "information scandal" that
rocked white politics during the late 1970s in South Africa?
For those not familiar with the affair, it involved the expo
sure of secret projects undertaken by the South African De
partment of Information. Large amounts of secret funds
were channeled into numerous sleazy politcal ventures, all
to boost the image of South Africa and apartheid in the
world.

In the murky swamps of backstabbing Nationalist
Party politics, the information scandal took its toll. Among
the victims were some of the heavyweights of white South
African circles: B.J. Vorster (former Prime Minister), Hen
drik van den Bergh (former head of BOSS), Connie Mulder
(Minister of Information and heir to Vorster's throne), and
Eschel Rhoodie (Chief Secretary of the Dept. of Informa
tion).

Eschel Rhoodie, who played a key role in advancing
the cause of white supremacy in southern Africa and
throughout the world, was central to all the dealings and
dirty tricks undertaken by the Info Dept. In 1978 leaks be
gan revealing some of these schemes to newspapers. When
the exposes became too embarrassing for the apartheid re
gime, Rhoodie was arrested in France and extradited to
South Africa where his former bosses brought him to trial
for fraud. After an appeal, he was acquitted. Now, five
years later, Rhoodie, living in Atlanta (more about that lat
er), has written his magnum opus on the whole issue, enti
tled The Real Information Scandal.

Unlike many other exposes, this effort is not written
to bring the criminals (apartheid's rulers) to light, but rath
er is an attempt by the author to clear his name (presum
ably with white South Africans). He is more than upset
with the current regime headed by P.W. Botha, but for per
sonal, not ideological reasons. He chooses not to expose all
the dirt out of a desire to protect "the interests of South Af
rica" and those operations that have continued to the pre
sent day.

The information scandal was a fight among thieves.
Rhoodie points the finger at currently prominent white
South African politicians, not because they are racists, but
because he was supposedly victimized by them. He has an
ego the size of Texas, and the length of his book-over 900
pages-bears testimony. Reading it is an extremely painful
experience because Rhoodie is such a terrible writer. It's
hard to believe that this man is regarded as one of apart
heid's ideologs. In an effort to save people the misery of
plowing through his repetitive mealy-mouthing, we want
to highlight some of the more interesting aspects of The

Real Information Scandal.
When Eschel Rhoodie took over as chief of the Dept.

of Information, its role was as a tourism promoter, produc
ing films about wildlife and sightseeing in sunny South
Africa. Rhoodie understood that greater sophistication was
needed to wage an effective propaganda battle against
anti-apartheid sentiment in the international community.
Britain, France, West Germany, Latin America, and the
United States were among the areas of operation.

Because Rhoodie felt the need to encourage sympa
thetic Western journalists, the Info Dept. put lots of money
into paying writers to cover such charades as the indepen
dence of the Transkei in a favorable light. These efforts led
to more grandiose endeavors, such as the attempt by John
McGoff (Reagan's drinking buddy) to buy the Washington
Star, an attempt which finally backfired. McGoff, mean
while, walked away from the deal with $16 million.

Perhaps the most interesting aspect of South Africa's
campaign in the U.S. was the extent to which they inter
fered in American politics. The Department of Information
hired Sydney Baron, a top-ranking Park Avenue public re
lations man, to represent their interests in the U.S. Baron,
basically a mercenary, had previously represented Jimmy
Carter in New York during the 76 Presidential campaign.
For small bonuses, he promised that he would see to the
defeat of Senators John Tunney and Dick Clark, both of
whom had taken progressive stands against apartheid.
Clark championed the Senate amendment to stop CIA co
vert operations, including support for South Africa's mili
tary invasion, aimed at toppling the government of Ango
la. This legislation played a key role in halting South
Africa's advance, since their army was counting on Ameri
can military backing. For $200,000 Baron saw to it that
Tunney lost to Hayakawa in 76, then picked up $250,000
of Info Dept. secret funds for ousting Clark in 78.

Rhoodi~also writes high praise for Ronald Reagan.
Even against the wishes of the South African ambassador
in Washington (Amb. Frikkie Botha: "Reagan is a no-win
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June 3.1976

Mr. Robert N. ae
4676 AdmIraIly Way
SuIte 801 MarIna AIrport Center
MarIna Del Ray, CaIIfomla 90291

Dear Mr. Cleaws:

Thank you very much lor your Idnd IelIlIr and lor the enc:Iooure I1!gOIding RhodesIa and South AfrIca. I
am In c:omplete~I with you and think our SecretaJy's journey toA&lca was an embaJTassmenl
for the Unltled States. CertaInly .... should resist his suggestIan thai .... repeal tha Byrd Amendmenl
and become dependent on tha SouIet UnIon lor chrome.

To pOIIIde flnandaI akIlo Mcoamblque Is unthlnkable. ThIs Is a mIllIary dlctatonhlp which has denied
the pradIce 01~ .....1 huncheds 01 thousands 01 refugees {black and whJtellleelng the a>untty
and has ImprIIoned thousands 01 oth8rL

RhodeIoa and South AfrIca ant two 01 tlw A/rIcan nallonl out 0149 thai haw domoaa<y, nwItI-party
tyIlems, elc.

Thanks again and best regards.



With WitI'm l'e~Clrds.

September 29. 1975

biwhu'UI of Allegll('ny ludlum IndllSllif'S, Inc.
[xeCUTIvE "'1'1:0 G[,,,tF.:Al OF'ICES - - PlnSof-UIH.H,P[NNSYLVANIA

1 would hope and expect that )'OU would fce:l frt!e to call me at anytime
that )'OU pI ... n to come to the United S~atC:I.
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AIR MAIL

Dear Piet:

Mr. P. J. LicbcnbeTG
Ch"iTman
Finansuank LiJnit.ed
Post Office Box 62343
Marshalltown 2107
SOUTH AFRICA

ALLEGIl EI~Y LU DLU 1'." STE EL CORPORATION
---_._---~

B.. ,. ., ... ·t·.. ~........,...

•
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dJ/~
R. P. SIMMONS

You, .a well .a Gary Player. are to be canplimented for the
initiative and imagination required to develop a trip .uch .a thia which 1
believe will relult in inestimable value to the Republic of South Africa.

Having returned honlc ,,,ith the opportunity to reOect upon the past
ten days, 1 want to take this. OppoTtunit~' to expre•• again in more formal
lashiolJ my thanks .l.d ilppTeciation {or a most memor<1.ble f'):perience.

P. S. Undel' sC'parate cover, ] am lending you. Imz.11 token of appreciation
which lnif.ht remind you that Allegheny Ludlum Steel il in the stainless
f;tC!:el bu!"incIs.

To you and to Gary Player my total relpect, my thank•• and my
highest regardz. My thankl al well to 811 of your .aaociatea who apent
10 much time with us at, 1 2I.m Bure, nt!glect of their own I'elponsibilitiel.

Rhoodie falls all over himself trying to prove that Black
folks are happy in South Africa. Racism spews forth from
every page. It's actually impossible to feel any remorse for
this white supremacist.

Finally, we keep asking ourselves the question,
"What is Eschel Rhoodie doing in Atlanta?" His publish
ing group is called Orbis Publishers, and he refers briefly
in his book to working for a German-Swiss investment
group called Orbis. But we had some difficulty tracking
down this Orbis. Atlanta information had no listing. When
we did obtain a contact number and phoned to check it
out, a secretary answered saying "Orbis Limited." Now,
why would a corporation not be listed? When we inquired
about the book, the secretary said "someone" would get
back to us. Surprisingly, Rhoodie himself called back; his
ego was boosted by our inquiry. He wasn't willing to send
us a review copy, not that he knew who we were. So, the
idiot made us spend $25 getting the damn book sent from

right winger, and we have enough problems as it is with
out you rocking the boat by hob-nobbing publically with
the far right."), Rhoodie and Mulder saw it differently and
courted Reagan. Mulder met with Ronnie on two occasions
and received a personally autographed copy of the Reagan
book on his exploits as California Governor.

Borrowing its technique from organized crime, nu
merous international organizations were created by the
Info Dept. as "fronts" that would not be publically and di
rectly linked to the apartheid regime. The Foreign Affairs
Association, for example, always profiled itself as inde
pendent of the South African government and was thus
more proficient at cultivating influential contacts. And,
Reagan was well cultivated. According to Rhoodie, "By the
time he became President, Mr. Reagan was better informed
on South Africa than 99 percent of Congress." Any doubts
as to Reagan's political sympathies with apartheid would
be eradicated simply by reading his letter (see box) written
to an Info Dept. front in 1976 (note, Reagan didn't notice
that Rhodesia was spelled two different ways).

Another scam which bears mentioning involved at
tracting top officials of U.S. multi-national corporations for
visits to South Africa. Golfer Gary Player (if the greens
were as flat as the top of my head), in cahoots with the Info
Dept., invited corporate executives to visit and play golf in
South Africa. Rhoodie reports that the carefully selected
board chairmen, presidents, and managing directors (keen
golfers, one and all) represented such heavyweight compa
nies as MacDonnel Douglas, Lear Siegler, Union Carbide,
American Gas Association, Allegheny Ludlum Steel, In
gersoll Rand, Dean Witter, and Bank of America. The trips
proved successul in public relations terms, and some lu
crative deals resulted, as the reprinted letter from the Pres
ident of Allegheny Ludlum Steel indicates (see box).

"Operation Chicken," the secret campaign to support
James Chikerema, Bishop Muzorewa's right-hand man,
was initiated by Allegheny, at that time the biggest indi
vidual importer of chrome ore from South Africa and Rho
desia. Andy Andrews, vice president of Allegheny, re
quested a meeting with Mulder and Rhoodie to arrange a
deal whereby Chikerema would receive $1 million in se
cret funds from South Africa and Allegheny would invest a
like amount in South African industry. All in an effort to
insure a that a black government coming to power in Zim
babwe would be suitably beholden to U.S. mineral con
glomerates. Again, the plans seem to have gone awry, with
Chikerema dropping from the poltical scene when the
source of his financial backing was revealed and Allegheny
renigging of its investment pledge.

Another interesting tidbit is that the Info Dept. em
ployed a young lawyer named Don de Keiffer as a lobbyist
in the U.S. According to Rhoodie, he was "worth his
weight in gold," organizing meetings between South Afri
cans and right wing Congressmen such as Goldwater and
Thurmond. De Keiffer is now employed by Pres. Reagan as
an appointed advisor on international trade.

The most disgusting part of the book is Rhoodie's
continual bleating about how poorly he was treated by
"Piet Wapen" once Botha became prime minister. He com
plains bitterly about police raids on his house, his passport
being revoked, pressure on his family, etc. He even refers
to the Botha regime as "Nazi." But, not once does he make
mention of the fact that all Black people live in a constant
climate of such legally-authorized oppression, with much
deadlier consequences than anything he ever faced.



South Africa.
Whatever Rhoodie and Orbis are doing in Atlanta,

they should be checked out. This character is far from be
ing an innocent bystander to the agonies perpetrated by
apartheid. He is still working in some capacity for the ene
my, leaving us to wonder if somebody's secret funds are
still paying his salary.

Election mania, '84 style
IMassive Doses ofHype Assault Us

How To Separate the Fluff from the Real Issues?

The vast media coverage of the 1984 election leaves
something to be desired, as do all the white presidential
candidates. Unfortunately, it looks like the chances of Ron
nie Reagan being defeated this time around are about as
likely as winning New York's Lotto (on a $1 ticket, the
odds are 1:1,900,000). It now appears that Mondale is
about to lock up the Democratic nomination, and the pros
pect of ayirtual repeat of the '80 election is not inspiring to
many people. Both Mondale and Hart appear confused
about how to pose a real alternative to Reagan's policies.

An alternative to the U.S. and Israeli policy of death
and destruction in the Middle East would certainly be the
recognition of Palestinian rights to a national homeland.
Instead, during the New York primary, Hart and Mondale
fell over themselves to appear the greatest supporter of Zi
onism. The debate was over whether the U.S. embassy
should be located in Tel Aviv or Jerusalem. A similarly ir
relevant question would be whether the U.s. should have
its South African diplomatic headquarters in Pretoria or
Cape Town. One political cartoonist summed it up best,
drawing a caricature of Gary Hart pointing to a giant map
of Israel. Two arrows pointed to the cities of Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem, while a third pointed at the USS New Jersey.
With its 16-inch guns shelling Lebanon, the New Jersey
represents more honestly U.S. policy toward the Arab

world and the Third World in general.
If one sees Israel and South Africa performing a simi

lar role in the world, one as a haven for Jews at the expense
of Palestinian and Arab rights, the other a haven for whites
at the expense of African rights, then it seems appropriate
to demand some knowledgable comparisons from the pol
iticians, who because they have enough money think they
can lead. It was only Jesse Jackson with enough chutzpah
to raise the issue of U.S. support for apartheid as a foreign
policy issue and to call for a Palestinian state in the Middle
East. He is to be commended.

Walter Mondale's non-alternative in EI Salvador is to
maintain a U.S. military presence in Central America,
where the troops can only be used on the side of bloody
dictatorships. Gary Hart claims to be unknown to the Black
community because he's only been a national figure for a
few months. Maybe the doubts are about his politics rather
than his prominence or lack thereof. The media also makes
sure that nothing really substantial gets talked about. Hart
looks like JFK; Mondale has more support from Union
families in Michigan than Hart has from retired postal
workers (65 and over) in Alabama. Images and hype are
the right stuff of politics in these declining years of the
American golden age. Who will preside over the decline
becomes the burning issue every four years.

This year a lot of the political scuttlebutt is about the
issue of race: The Black vote, the white backlash, etc. Most
of it is white commentators trying to evoke penetrating
analysis on things they know next to nothing about. What
they comment on has little to do with the political agenda
of Black people, and more to do with statistics and polls
which, like many other things in American politics, seem
to ignore or under-represent Blacks. Jesse Jackson has en
ergized Black people with a renewal of pride in them
selves, an~ as in the past, that evokes anxiety complexes in
many white people. But, this issue runs much deeper in the
American psyche that election year hoopla.

As depressing as the foreign policy positions are, the
national/internal politics are just as deadly. All the candi
dates are hot on the issue of jobs. Although they might be
able to fund more government job programs, the main re
sponsibility of the president is to protect the American
system of free enterprise, which means feeding the guys
who fed money to the candidate to get him elected presi
dent. In reality, decisions about who works and who
doesn't are not made in the White House; they're made in
the corporate board rooms. Maybe everyone thinks work-

"Why Don't They Lift Themselves Up By Their Own Bootstraps
Like We Did?"

John Fischetti for the Chicago Daily News



ing people are too stupid to figure this out, and so unem
ployed millions will stream to the polls to pull the lever as
a way of ensuring a livlihood.

It's hard to take this stuff seriously, but its repercus
sions are serious. Ronnie Reagan is such a vicious, war
mongering old bugger that, together with his advisors and
generals, they present a very fearsome spectacle. It's no
wonder they get along so well with South Africa's rulers. A
second term for these guys would certainly pose too many
dangers to calculate, up to and including the nuclear night
mare. The sad thing is that the same scenario is also possi
ble with guys like Mondale and Hart. It's also sad to see
millions of people caught up in the hysteria of this circus
sideshow, while in the main ring the real ruling elite is not
even up for election.

We in New York were reminded during the recent
primary that Reagan's age was a factor in the election. He's
only 25 years younger than the Brooklyn Bridge, we were
told. The question we have is "Who's more intelligent?"
We'd pick the bridge.

When war is called peace
Mozambique & South Africa Sign ~NkomatiAccord'
A Bad Dream Comes True, Setting Back the Struggle

"Neither South Africa nor Mozambique had a hand in draw
ing the political map as we know it today. Our borders were ar
bitrarily drawn by others, by people who served the interests
of colonial powers and who spared little thought, if any, for the
inhabitants of the region."

Piet Wapen Botha, white South African prime minister

"The Nkomati Accord is a high point in the history of relations
between our two states and a high point in the history of the
region."

Samora Machel, Mozambique's leader

"[ would not want to see the humiliation of president
Samora Machel who had to swallow his pride and come on his
knees to ask for peace."

Dr. Motlana, chairperson of the Soweto Civic Assn

"We cannot, in all conscience, be expected to understand or
endorse an agreement which will have the effect of emasculat
ing completely our capacity to pursue our stuggle in the only

way which has any meaning: an agreement which,
in addition, appears to give the racists a veto over
which of our leaders and cadre will have the right
to stay in your country."

African National Congress,
from a "fraternal message to the Frelimo Party"

"[ am pleased that the United States could have
been associated in the historic process of such ne
gotiations."

Ronald Reagan

"[ should like to send you my warm congratula
tions on the occasion of the signature ofa security
agreement between the governments of South Af
rica and Mozambique."

Margaret Thatcher

The above quotes represent a variety of
interpretations concerning the Nkomati Ac

cord, a "peace agreement" signed between the apartheid
regime and the government of Mozambique. Hailed by
proponents of the status quo as a step forward for peace in
the entire region, the treaty was signed, sealed and deliv
ered on March 16, 1984. Appropriately enough, the meet
ing took place in the so-called South African premier's
train, nicknamed the white train.

Before we deal with the negative ramifications of this
treaty, it is important to be clear on the conditions facing
Mozambique. Portuguese colonialists deliberately
wrecked machinery, sabatoged factories, and looted banks
when they finally pulled out of Mozambique in 1975, after
some 400 years of ruthlessly exploiting the resources of
their colony. Left to rebuild from the ruins of colonialism
and war, Mozambique has been faced with severe eco
nomic problems.

Manv Portuguese took their wealth with them to
South Africa and began plotting against the Frelimo gov
ernment. The MNR (Mozambique National Resistance), a
terror and mercenary group, has since its beginnings in
1977 been a creation of Portuguese fascists and the white
South African military government collaborating to desta
bilize Mozambique.

The MNR has been trained at military bases in South
Africa and is totally dependent on supplies which flow
from South Africa. With this sponsorship, it has been able
to successfully mine roadways, blow up bridges and oil
pipelines, and to generally wreak hovoc in the rural areas
of Mozambique. These actions cut off food supplies into
and out of vital areas. The other principle MNR campaign
involves terrorizing the peasants with such tactics as burn
ing crops and homes, murdering people as examples, and
looting shops. Thousands of people have been forced to
flee as refugees into Zimbabwe. This coercion has played a
central role in forcing Mozambique to come to the negoti
ating table.

Likewise, by providing a rear base for ANC activists,
areas of Mozambique, including its capital of Maputo,
have been hit by commando-style attacks from apartheid's
hit squads and bombing raids causing millions of dollars
in damage. South Africa's military rulers have constantly
threatened even greater violence and destruction on the
pretext that any ANC offices are bases for "exporting ter
rorism."

Other African states have no doubt pressured Mo
zambique to comply with South Africa. Kenneth Kallnda
of Zambia, for example, was quoted in Time Magazine as



saying that he was so pleased with the moves toward peace
in the region that he could one day well consider South Af
rica being invited to join the Organization of African
Unity.

Added to all this pressure has been a drought affect
ing all of southern Africa and further impoverishing rural
Mozambique. In such tough conditions, outside economic
and military support have been helpful, but cannot possi
bly fill the total need. The United States and some other
imperialist countries have provided very little aid and by
supporting South Africa have helped make matters worse.
As dire as conditions are, however, the solution to Mo
zambique's array of problems does not lie in an alliance
with South Africa. In these negotiations, it is obvious that
South Africa has the upper hand and therefore the power
to dictate the terms of the agreement. Mozambique actual
ly comes away with a pitance compared to what it really
needs.

What is it that South Africa wants? It needs to have
co-operative governments on its borders. It needs to be
able to depend on these governments for the policing of
South African liberation groups, such as the ANC. Al
ready, the Mozambique government has complied with
this request. Leading ANC activists have been ordered to
leave the country, and others have even been detained.
Apartheid's goal is not just destabilization and subjuga
tion. It knows that if it can dictate terms to a country like
Mozambique, which has historically supported the armed
liberation struggle in South Africa, then it can dictate simi
lar terms throughout the region.

A country like Swaziland is virtually defenseless. Im
mediately after the Nkomati Accord was initialed, it was
revealed that a Swazi-South Africa treaty had been signed
in secret two years ago aimed at preventing ANC opera
tions. The Swazi government has been co-operating with
South Africa since then in the harassment of ANC people,
but has sharply escalated these actions recently by hand
ing over to South Africa a number of political activists as
sociated with the ANC, including some who had fled from
Mozambique into Swaziland. These actions clearly inter
fere with the strategy of South African freedom fighters,
stripping them of important rear bases. And, death sen
tences may await those who've been betrayed and handed

Wasserman for Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

over to the enemy.
We cannot assume to be aware of all the complex

questions facing the Mozambican government. Nor can
we assume that there are obvious viable alternatives at this
point. But, we have to see this agreement for what it is,
namely the strengthening of white power in the region.

Those who argue that this agreement will allow Mo
zambique to establish itself on firmer economic ground
and thus one day turn the tables on South Africa,are

wrong. We would argue that with this strategy, that day
will never come. South Africa will simply not allow this to
happen. It also appears unlikely that South Africa will
abide by its promises. MNR activity, according to the Soli
darity News Service based in Botswana, has intensified
since the March 16th accord. While the Frelimo govern
ment takes action against the ANC, the South Africans
claim that they cannot control the MNR.

The liberation struggle inside South Africa now takes
on even greater significance. In the face of alliances such as
the Nkomati Accord, support for complete change and the
rejection of cosmetic change becomes all the more impor
tant. There is no new ballgame in southern Africa. The ene
my remains the same. Only the tactics for its defeat might
have to change somewhat. The struggle continues.

Story ofHendrik Witbooi
Hero and Leader ofAnti-Colonial Resistance
To German Occupation ofNamibia, 1884-1905

The struggle ofAfricans against the invading European
colonialists is a rich history, one which has produced numer
ous freedom fighters. Unfortunately their deeds are not com
mon knowledge, because the recorded history tends to reflect
the views of the invaders, rather than the indigenous peoples.
Many of these African leaders were men and women of keen
vision and intellect. They understood, very early on in the
game, the need to resist foreign domination.

NEWS AND NOTES intends to run a regular column on
various African liberation fighters, as as way of sharing some
of the true history of Africa with our readers.

This year, 1984, marks 100 years of colonial rule in
Namibia, first under the Germans and now, white South
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Africa. The current struggle in Namibia, led by SWAPO,
is an advanced form of African resistance which began
when German missionaries, businessmen and soldiers
arrived in the territory a century ago.

Before the Germans set foot in Namibia, there had
been competition between two Namibian nationalities,
the Nama and the Herero for grazing land. When the
Germans arrived, Hendrik Witbooi, leader of the Nama
nation, realized that the conflict between the Nama and
the Herero people was of a different nature than that be
tween the Africans and the Germans. Thus, in November
1892, peace was declared between the Nama and the He
rero.

In the early hours of 12 April 1893, the German Im
perial army, under the command of Captain Curt Von
Francois, ordered a surpise attack against Hendrik Wit
booi's home and base of operations at Hornkranz. Casu
alties among Nama women and children were high, but
few men were killed. Hendrik Witbooi's wife and chil
dren were captured, but he managed to escape.

Soon afterwards, to the surprise of the German
command, Nama fighters captured nearly all the horses
available to the Germans, thus dismounting their cavalry.
Hendrik Witbooi and his troops thereafter carried out a
series of successful raids against freight convoys, making
economic expansion a risky business for the colonialists.

German business concerns began to put more pres
sure on the High Command to deal militarily with the
native peoples, and in 1894, a new commander, Theo
dore Leutwin, replaced Von Francois. Leutwin immedi
ately engaged Hendrik Witbooi in battle between 27 Au
gust and 9 September, 1894. Finally, the German
superiority in weapons forced Witbooi to surrender.
However, the treaty was far from unconditional surren
der: the Nama were left with all their weapons and am
munition, on guarantee of Hendrik Witbooi that they
would not be used against the Germans.

The Germans played the usual scurrilous game of
divide and rule through the period of 1894 to 1903, the
goal of whi<;:h was to keep strife alive between the vari
ous African groups. Such manouvers took the form of
peace treaties. Samuel Maharero, leader of the Herero na
tion, was threatened by white South Africans invading
his land and threatening his people. He struck a deal with
the Germans, receiving their protection, while promising
not to wage war. Likewise, Hendrik Witbooi, realizing
that the Nama people alone could not defeat the German
army, also kept his tenuous peace treaty with the Ger
mans.

This lasted until 1904, when Samual Maherero real
ized the shortcomings of an agreement with Germany
and called upon all the Herero to fight against the Ger
mans. He wrote to Hendrik Witbooi asking the Nama
people to join the revolt. Tragically, this message never
reached its destination. The result was that the Herero
and Nama people took up battle against the Germans
successively instead of collectively.

The massive slaughter of the Herero people at Wa
terburg in August 1904, by troops under command of
General Lothgar Von Trotha played a decisive role in the
resurgence of Nama resistance. This, together with the
hideous treatment meted out to the Nama by the Ger
man colonialists, convinced Hendrik Witbooi to again
take up arms in October, 1904.

In early 1905, the German troops turned their atten-

tion to Hendrik Witbooi. After fighting at Aubob, Wit
booi disappeared into the Kalahari desert. Von Trotha
sent him an offer of peace. Witbooi declined, saying:
"Peace will spell death for me and my nation, for I know
there is no place for me in your midst. As regards your
offers of peace, what else are you doing other than lectur
ing me as you would a schoolchild. You know only too
well that I have rendered you many a service in times of
peace, but in your peace I can see nothing but a desire to
destroy us to the last man."

The Nama people managed to elude Von Trotha's
forces, but on 29 October, Hendrik Witbooi sustained a
wound which soon proved fatal because no medical help
was available. Von Trotha was relieved to hear of Wit
booi's death. His skill as a guerilla fighter presented a real
problem to the German army, which used conventional
military tactic:s. The Germans now felt free to exploit Na
mibia for their own greedy gains.

Hendrik Witbooi lives on as a popular hero to the
Namibian people, a leader who lost his life in the strug
gle against German imperialism. The same enemy had to
be fought on a world scale a few years later, in what is
called World War I. Numerous heroes from that war are
part of our history, but who in the U.S. learns anything
about the 20 years of resistance to the same monster that
took place in Africa just prior.

The fight that Hendrik Witbooi and the Nama peo
ple waged is still being fought today. In this period, with
Germany, the U.s., and South Africa, among others,
making peace overtures to the Namibian people, the
words of Hendrik Witbooi again ring true, "In your
peace, I can see nothing but a desire to destroy us to the
last man. After all, we have known each other for a life
time."

Don't be deceived when they tell you things
are better now. Even if there's no poverty to be
seen because the poverty's been hidden. Even if
you ever got more wages and could afford to buy
more of these new and useless goods which indus
tries foist on you and even if it seems to you that
you never had so much, that is only the slogan of
those who still have much more than you. Don't be
taken in when they pat you paternally on the
shoulder and say there's no inequality worth
speaking of and no more reason to fight because if
you believe them they will be completely in charge
in their marble homes and granite banks from
which they rob the people of the world under the
pretence of bringing them culture. Watch out, for
as soon as it pleases them they'll send you out to
protect their gold in wars whose weapons, rapidly
developed by servile scientists will become more
and more deadly until they can with a flick of a
finger tear a million of you to pieces.

Jean Paul Marat
18th Century French Visionary
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movement, thereby raising political and material sup
port for the national liberation movements.
• Participating in other social movements such as the
disarmament movement and the anti-war movement,
raising issues related to South Africa and stressing the
need to fight racism.
• Participating in the anti-racist struggle in the U.S.,
thus supporting the liberation of oppressed people
here.

News and Notes is our primary platform for
communicating with our allies, and interested indi
viduals and organizations in the United States. We
produce six issues a year, and the newsletter reaches
over 500 people. It costs us about $160 per issue, with
the cost of mailing being the major expense. We hope
to offset some of that cost by encouraging you to sub
scribe. News and Notes is only $10 a year.

To those of you who have contributed or sub
scribed recently, a big thank you. We hope that you
can repeat your donation from time to time or regu
larly renew your subscription.

To those of you who have been receiving News
and Notes for some time without making a $10 con
tribution, please try to spare that amount for such a
worthy cause as soon as possible.

To those of you who send us your publications
in return for ours, thanks very much and keep them
rolling. We also appreciate responses from political ac
tivists to the viewpoints expressed in News and
Notes.

To our Advisory Board members, we consider
News and Notes our main vehicle for communication
with you. We would really welcome your feedback.

l

SAMRAF is a political organization made up of
white South African military resisters, political exiles,
and American supporters. SAMRAF'S goal is to contrib
ute to the creation of an independent South Africa,
free from white supremacy and foreign exploitation.
To do this, we encourage resistance within the nearly
all-white South African army, in an effort to weaken
its deadly role and to help create a pro-liberation sen
timent among certain sectors of the white communi
ty, particularly draftees. We believe this provides con
crete support to the liberation movements in Namibia
and South Africa.

Our program to support war resistance includes
the following:
• Producing and distributing literature which encour
ages resistance to apartheid military service.
• Providing assistance to genuine South African war
resisters who flee South Africa and arrive in the U.s.,
especially those who are seeking political asylum.
• Initiating actions such as campaigns and demon
strations which send signals of our call to resistance
into South Africa and make our presence known to
those who are considering alternatives to military ser
vice.
• Contributing to the involvement of white women in
war resistance work.

The U.S. government and multi-national corpo
rations are a serious enemy to both the peoples of
South Africa and to Black, Third World and working
people here in the United States. Racism is one of the
major stumbling blocks in building a viable move
ment which challenges support for apartheid in South
Africa and at the same time struggles for full libera
tion in the U.S. SAMRAF believes it must be involved in
the U.S. political struggle, not only because elements
of U.S. society are a threat to liberation in South Afri
ca, but also because we view it as our responsibility to
fight white supremacy on all fronts.

Our program to support this overall struggle in
cludes the following:
• Participating in the Southern Africa solidarity

SAMRAF CONTACTS

New York
29 Seventh Ave.
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217
212-638-0417

San Francisco
415-641-9055
Chicago
312-376-3392
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May 12, 1984.

Dear Folks,

Welcorre to SAMRAF NEWS AND NO'IES #17. We are still
in the business of making life difficult for the racists
in South Africa and this newsletter is one small contribution
toward the goal of liberation. We hope that the information
and analysis enclosed will further encourage you to act
out against the heinous social, political and economic
system of white supremacy in South Africa, corrmonly re
ferred to as apartheid.

We want to take this opportunity to encourage those
of you who regularly receive this newsletter to subscribe.
We also want to thank,those folk who have already made
a contribution. Such donations have helped us increase
the distribution of the newsletter, thereby making our
presence known in wider circles. Hey, it ain't that
much! ... $10 for six issues per year. If you can't
afford that, $5 will do. If you are currently a member
of the sector of society which, according to characters
like Ronald Reagan and Edwin Meese, "likes to be poor",
just drop us a note telling us whether you still wish
to receive this publication.

Our efforts to encourage white resistance take on
rrore significance, especially when the institutions of
apartheid continue to remain firmly entrenched in southern
Africa. We are not going away ... we hope you don't
either.

In struggle,

tfIJMn~F (N e, )



!\ecent Hews From &A.

Mozambique Seizes South Africa Rebels

Asked today it there was any connec
tion between the South African·M~
zaimblcan lIeCUrity .,reement and the
accord between South Africa and An&~
la, Mr. Botha replied, "A pattern Is
now develop1n& in terms ot which the
Governments and leaders of southern
Africa seem to realJze that they all
stand to gain from cooperation and
from stabUlty and peace." .

SOUTH
AFRICA

c....... Willa Rebeia Reported

The Foreign Nln1Bter also gave the
first otftdal South African confirma
tion that joint South African-Angolan
forces bad cluhed with insurgents on
March 8, 11 and 12. The fighting Is
bound to embarrass Angola's leader·
ship because it involved a black-l'Uled
African COWltry fighting alongside sol
diers from whlte-minority-ruled SoUth
Africa against Africa's last antico
lonialliberatlon movement.

The fighting had satisfied South Af·
rica that "appropriate steps" were
being taken against the insurgents, Mr.
Botbasaid.

No 10000er could African Natiooa1 CoDgre88 rely
on black.ruled cwntrl_ to provide the secure
rear hue that luategiJtI of "armed strugle"
Insist lB vital. Nozamblque was its last redoubt.
The coagre8I, ac:cordin& to ita officials in I.uIa
Ita, zambia, was surprised by Mozambique'.
sudden acx:ommodatioa with South Africa and
bad DO time to prepare altemative strateBi-·
1beY were &narY at Mr. Macbel, conteDd1nl that
be not ooIy betrayed them but .. weIlt far be
yond the oeceutti_ dictated by PreUn1a', ....
port for the Mozambique Nat1oD&l ReIiat&DCe·

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa,
March 25 .-J The Mozambican authori
ties ordered armed police raids satur
day and today on the homes of activists
from the African National Congress,
officials of the Mozambican Govern
ment and the Congress said. Four pe0
ple were reported detained and some
weapons seized.

The action ag-.iinst activists from the
group, the most prominent exile move
ment seeking majority rule in South Af
rica, was apparently designed as a pub
lic display of commitment to a nonag
gression treaty Mozambique signed
with South Africa on March 16.

Pretoria's Foes Feel Loss of Main Ally
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